EXPANDING SMALL GROUP IN-PERSON LEARNING

Baltimore City Public Schools will offer in-person opportunities to more groups of prioritized students at approximately 25 schools through the remainder of the first semester.

These programs will be completely optional; families may elect to continue virtual learning.

Additional information may be found at baltimorecityschools.org. Submit your questions via reopening@bcps.k12.md.us

Participation is not mandatory
Families may choose to continue with virtual learning with no penalty. Class schedules and instruction for virtual students will not change.

Schools will notify you of in-person opportunities
Over the next few weeks, principals at the approximately 25 schools will connect with families via phone calls, emails, meetings, or other means to determine those interested in trying the in-person option.

These programs focus on students in key groups
This includes high-needs groups like early or young learners, students with disabilities, English learners, homeless students, and students who cannot participate consistently in virtual classes for various reasons.

Planning is in progress
The list of approximately 25 schools is not final. Each program will only serve students that are currently enrolled there.

Safety first
We are working closely with health experts, and enforcing our health guidelines.

Safety measures include:
- Mandatory face masks
- Daily health screening and temperature checks
- Daily cleaning and disinfecting
- Small class sizes to facilitate social distancing